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Arms Wide Open ror Home-Comers
I

î 0. C’s Look Back Over 
The Years and Speak

UK’S SOD SEVERELY HURTSt John Gives Batteries a Rousing
Welcome Back

* ' ------- >------------------

Stirring Scenes in Flag-Bedecked Streets With 
Thousands Cheering, Bands Playing, Horns 
Tooting; City All Jubilant; Welcoming Speeches 
at King Square

I

)—The Daily Chronicle states that Lord Beaver- 
ldst control of his bicycle and dashed in front 

üich was just leaving Cherkley Court. The boy was 
By cut about the face and thigh. He is now making

of sympathy, Lady Beaverbrdok states that, si
ted Is severe, her son is doing wonderfully well

London, May J, 
brook’s son, PeterJI 
of his father’s mo#| 
thrown underneath ! 
good progress.

Replying to ay 
though the injury jn

1

1 PREPAREUK
LEAVE VERSAILLES Major Barker and Major McMillan Give 

Intimate News of Stirring Days of War; 
Officers, Battles, Casualties and Other 
Outstanding Matters

Wm.
Iïi J J

»L. ;
Là.Home at last! And every one of them wore a bomb proof smile as they 

alighted from the train. Some of the veterans left St. John almost-five years 
ago; many of them went over with the siege batteries in 1916, and every last 
mother’s son of them had been away from home long enough to make the old 
town look awfully good to them.

The day which they had looked forward to when the war was at its worst, 
the day of which they talked in the interval* between fighting, the day that has 
loomed the biggest in their thoughts and their dreams since they went away, had 
come at last and here they were at home with families and friends waiting to 
greet them. '

The willingness with which they had gone to the front to fight for those 
they loved was matched by their longing to return and see the familiar faces 
again and it would be hard to imagine, a happier looking crowd of men than 

those whom the troop train brought to St. John this morning.
Long before eight o’clock, the hour announced for their arrival, the crowds 

began to stream towards the station to welcome the men of the Fourth and Sixth 
Siege Batteries and the members of other heavy artillery units who came home 
with them, the party including the veterans of the first contingent who went over 
with the First Canadian Heavy Battery. The station was packed with mothers, 
wives, children and sweetheart» to whom the year» of waiting have been long 

indeed. The men folk were there, too, almost as excited as the women and girls, 

and the air was vibrant with expectancy.

Germans t<| Present Note to Allies; Latter 
Considclihg What to do if Enemy Re
fuses to mgn Treaty

NO. 6NO. 4“It’s too blamed bad,” 
said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam this morning, as 
as he waited for the bat
tery boys to come 
swinging along, “that 
the boys has to see 'so 
many craters to remind 
’em of France, the fust 
thing when they come 
home.”

The reporter ignored 
this delicate allusion to 
the streets of the city, 
and directed Hiram’s at
tention to the -fine dis
play of flags.

“That’s all right," 
quoth Hiram, “if a tel
ler’s got his trench boots jj 
on, ad’ kin keep lookin’ 
up, an’ the feller in 
front keeps him from failin’ down when

crate. The element of pity and sadness he stumbles. An’ of course his expeer- Will Not Sign# Say ]
wds absent from this home-coming, ence on roads all tore up by sheila ’ll Berlin, May 10__
These men showed only the glow of the help him some in St. John—but here they press)_xhe people
victors in their faces and the results of come. Aint they jist fine? I’d give a en dum|j by the w
the training and drilling which had made lot to be able to feel what they feel recoverjng sufficient
them hard as the proverbial nails. this minute. I bet the’ was lots o’ Qermany. cannot an

WKSpïfi T1„
id the store windows were filled with | thev «re—Hooray-ay-ay ! • and gpartacans utilising of the lait: .MtïL’Sftïra tirtsÉEaEhE ss,s w tie ^ E

show their appreciation of the valor of that was good to see. ,, best opinion here Xthe men “Mister,” he hoarsely whj^ered,‘‘the’s b Par|!, Mtoy XO^The naral terms of
From the station the parade proceed- somethin’ about a time like this an a .. trpBli h. Dresented Austria cn-ed through Mill and Dock streets, across crowd like this that grips a feller hard, ‘j1* "jL Qut y® Austrian navy. AU

Market square, up King street and Do you ta.ow-1 seen a good deal more the ' hs J att,*o be snrrenderfed. Their 
around Charlotte to the south side of than what was in the streets this mom- airoosal amone the AUies isvto be ad- King square, where the reviewing stand in’: I seemed to see what these boys fSlater ^
had been erected. saw sence they left home It was there ■> May ao_(By the Associated
A Stirring Scene ™ Press)-The death knell of old Austria

Their triumphant march was more h ? Jf?1 • hf. heln#wi was sounded in parliament when Chan-
like a pageant from old Roman history to^save the world And,” added Hiram ceUor Renner’ ln accepting the nomina-
than an event in this everyday, common- „c __ QoVpH fPr mP tion as a peace delegate to go toT3t. Ger-
ptace world of the present Z 7 tZe EMsher main, said he relinquished all hopes for
ho™sthh bt"dS ?tayLnB’ P7ple sh?ut.lnS- a^in them ott^iobeds that jam through a fufon with %CTmf"y-.h“Theis^rlof 
horns hooting, the boys of our glorious t£e crowd whe„ a procession’s cornin', ! P*0Ple must suffer for the misdeeds of

m ? ^n s 8trode along ,n an’ poke themselves right in front of tbelr rulers’ the chanceUor said. We
n»n^ l ‘y/a X » B , , common folks Uke me so’s we can’t see

» f„0rward T",** a thing. The next Wat’s gonto be right
c V Sometimes a woman’s face here f0 home_to settle whether a few 
Zgaepweann8a yearmuRwist- rapscamons that’s able to buy ottomo- 

,° th0Sf hundre7 Qf heels is goin’ to hog the roads, the streets 
nri:L, l . ^ f _ nr_|0nly_T rWh°? Ian’ theXcenery. I guess I aint too old

^°™d “ that crowd of smi1' I to git into that little scrap myself—no,
f?jLy , : sir. But say—did you see that lady

™other,’ wife or sweetheart spies;tBy„, her bo'>s arm walki„. off with 
0De for Wham she has been waiting him ri ht fnfm the station? j hope he<3

£* WZZ’ h°pe,les? ?ears’,and then *" ! as proud of his mother as she is of her 
that moment of glorious happiness, aU ^ she let him go to the war. she

res‘r,al"ts. . ^ . m,llta;y d!f Time, wed ted an’ prayed-!n’ now he’s back to

r w™ rsT“« ■rsBut the soldier, still under the restraint xhe wumen^hieL ’em-they

kep’ the home fires bumin’ aU right.
Great day—aint it?”

A short and good sketch of the two Major McMUlan, speaking of No. 6

- -î «• «”■»> SiSiï3tidot'.u“î,““7. K
St. John today after many months ab- Canada in May 81, 1916, arrived in Eng- 
senck by their respective commanding land in June, had about three months 
officers should prove of gripping interest training in England, and arrived^ in 
to the people of St. John. The Times France in September 1916. The battery 
herewith prints the story first of No. 4 went into action on the Somme first
and then of No. 6: yZ Tto

In a quiet part of the officers’ coach Lî'en vfen.t P?rtb,,*° YPr^8 and t ien 
in a quici parL m u e r—„> through to the Vimy Ridge show in

from Halifax to St. John, Major D.^V. A ril^ 1917 xhe battery took part also 
Barker, commanding officer of No. 4 in minor ations of 1917 and then 
Siege Battery related a few of the out- CQme Hm 70 and paschendaele in the 
standing doings of the nifty 4th. from autumn of 1917, where the battery had 
the time it left St John to its return to the jargest percentage of its casualties. 
Halifax on Friday and also a line here After the paSschendaele show the bat- 
and there about its gallant officers : tery was equipped with six-inch guns in-
. The 4th. was drilled and trained on stead of eight-inch, which made It a 
Partridge Island previous to the time mobile battery and its guns increased in 
it left for overseas. It was then in com- numbers from four to six. 
mand of Major Barker, who is today the Speaking of the personnel of the of- 
only original officer to come back with fleers, Major McMillan mentioned the 
the battery. Lieutenant D. W. Kerr, who j O. C., with whom there was Captain 
left here with it, was killed in October, j Rosenhorn who was second in command ; 
1916; Captain R. H. Ring, was given Lieutenants West, McDonald, MacLaren 
command of the 8th Siege in July, 1917 and Fitzrantiolph, all original officers of 
but who returned with the old battery whom there was but Lieutenant, now 
tdday; Lieutenant J. A. Bruce, M. C, Captain West, to come to St. John today. 

_ .. , ,, „ was wounded at Vimy Ridge in April, Major L. T. Allen was the first O. C.
Saar region, according to th- _ , ,,, tve battery was No. 6, and then came Major McMillan,

qf the treaty of peace presented mi, mi alter rejoin^g tte baUeiy was Unton, who later
Germans, wà be governed out of action a^n, became captain in the Canada Corps of

ission cbftsisting of five members peditionary poree^d th^s the ^"B/r“oniïiï-

Lieutenant8g”BLieutenants Nichols,Stanger, Whitcombe’, 
staff of officers. Lieutenant G B Wet- ^ Qf Montrea]) and Lieut j. M. Lyons
more, - M. C reœiyed. bis c p cy of jiodcton wbo returned with the bat- 
the spring of 19181 and joined the second tery today- but are not original officers,
battery; Lt. J. H. A. L. Fairweather u ig worthy of note that Lieutenants
M. C., was on counter battery staff of fjichols, Stanger and Whitcombe could 
headquarters for several months and in ^ave chosen upper Canadian batteries, 
1917 was appointed instructor at school cording to redistribution orders given in 
of gunnery at Wnitley camp, England France and gone directly home, but thpir 
and with his subsequent return to France affection for the old 6th prompted them 
was appointed as captain of the 10th. to come right through to St. John with 
battery and afterwards was wounded at the battery.
Amiens. Lieutenant Lyons, D. C. M., df Monc-

Captain Slater, who returned with the ton, went over as a sergeant in the 6th 
battery today, went overseas in Septem- S. B. and won his promotion on the field 
her, 1914, In the 1st. Divisional Ammu- ! and also his decoration. He returned to- 
nitioh1 Column and was later on attached ; day. 
to the heavy Siege Battery in the spring 
of 1918 and was then made a captain and 
posted to the 4th.

Lieutenant Alward, who was attached 
to the English Siege Battery for some 
time, joined the 4th in November, 1918. Some Actions.
Lieutenant C. R. Hawkins, of Frederic
ton, went with the Field Artillery unit 
and served ih the 4th and 1st. Canadian 

Batteries.
N. P. McLeod, M. C., officer 

commanding the 5th Siege Battery, re
turned with the 4th today according to 
the redistribution of officers in France 
to allow the men to choose the units go
ing to their own dispersal area. Major
McLeod won his M. C. at Passchendaele latter place supporting the infantry right 
and has a very brilliant record in France up to the signing of the armistice, 
and did. splendid work as O. C. of No. The battery suffered its share of casu

alties, there being thirteen officers and 
men officially reported killed or died of 
wounds, seventy-one wounded and twen
ty-nine slightly gassed at various times 
and at various scraps. Only one of the 
gas casualties proved fatal.

One outstanding feature of the bat
tery’s history in France is that in the 
last year (1918) of fighting, which 
sisted mostly of moving warfare there 

(Contined on page 2, fourth column)

■ ^ office announced this afternoon that prepata- 
ennan peace delegates for a withdrawal, from

.-gency)—The German cabinet council has decided 
i that Germany will present without delay to the 
à despatch. The note, it is added, may ha made

l
toad that among the subjects discussed by the 
i eventuality of Germany refusing to sign the 
tmuld be taken in that event 

that Germany intended taking, such a course 
p were taking nothing for granted, and the dis» 
présenta tives of the power» was by way of prep- 
however remote.

Pkris, May 10- 
tions had been madi 
Versailles.

Paris, Mat 10—Cl 
upon the working of 
Allies, according to » 
public today.

Paris, May
Council of’Foi» today. t 
peace treaty an*’ whfcj 

It is said that no w 
had reached the AHies}|| 
cussion of the subject fcf 
station for such an eyktei

Ii

V?i j:.

r
• ,i a.-

was supposed to have returned to Bel
gium under the terras of the armistice.

> It is understood that the Council of 
Four is continuing its study of the 
Fiume question on the basis of the agree
ment reached relative to the future status 
of the Sear region.

They’re Here.

“Here they come!” sounded the general 
chorus as the long blast of the locomo
tive whistle heralded the arrival of the 
train. To those who awaitqd the men, 
the train seemed to be travelling at a 
snail’s pace, but finally, with a triumph
ant snort from the steam exhaust, the 
train pulled in. From every car window' 
the soldiers leaned, eager for the fifst 
glimpse of the home folks, and out- 
thrust hands were clasped in the first 
greetings before the train had come to 
a stop.

x, Then the band struck up “O Canada," 
and the cheers broke loose—deep-throat
ed cheers from the men with the shriller ' 
cheers of the women, adding a staccato 
note to the greeting as the soldiers de
trained. It was a scene of equal parts 
of enthusiasm and confusion as the fam
ilies and friends of the men advanced in 
force. The veterans whose discipline had 
become proverbial and who had been 
ready for any attack the enemy could 
offer, succumbed to this onslaught and 
were completely overwhelmed. Joyous 
reunions were taking place on every side 
and the officers, many of whom were 
similarly engaged, gave the men lots of 
time' for the happy greetings.

Finally the fall-in sounded and men 
formed up for the- last march which they- 
would make as members of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force of the great war. 
They liped up outside the lower end of 
the station and here the Citizens Recep
tion Committee extended their welcome. 
The committee was reinforced by mem
bers of the other organizations who have 
met the returning soldiers as they land
ed at the docks or came by train, the Y. 
M. C. A. Red Triangle, the Red Cross, 
the K. of C, the Salvation Army and 
the V. A. D. all being represented. Pack- 

/ ages containing fruit, chocolate, cigar
ettes and matches were distributed and 
small flags were pinned on the men’s 
tunics.
Through the Streets.

driy striek- 
8. are now

îKÆ
y

ed

appointed by the League -of Nations. ;i

DEATHS REPORTED
John J. Ladds, Mrs. Stennick and 

Allison Edgecombe
ac-

Fredericton, N. B., May 10—John J. 
Ladds died early this morning at his 
home in Maugerville in his sixty-first 
year-e He was a well known farmer. He 
is survived by his wife, one son, Elmer, 
at home, and five daughters, Mrs. Lee of 
Calgary, Mrs. Schule of Montreal, Mrs. 
William Kenny of Devon and the Misses 
Claire and Maripn at home, also two 
brothers.

Mrs. George Stennick of French Lake, 
Sunbury county, died last night at her 
home. Two sons, Charles and Odbur, 
and two daughters, Mrs. Edward Jones 

land Mrs. Reginald Drummond, and two 
sisters survive.

never wanted the war and we were not 
guilty of bringing it about. I will do 
my best to secure better terms for our
selves.”
Various Matters'

Lieutenant J. Keltic Jones, another 
Well known St. John officer, was witli 
No. 6 this morning on its march through 
the city. There are 151 original mem
bers on the strength at present.

Paris, May 10—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Council of Foreign Minis
ters yesterday afternoon fixed the 
boundaries between Czecho-Slovakia and 
Jugo-Slavia, and made progress toward 
the adjustment of the new Roumanian 
boundaries. The question of lifting the 
blockade against Hungary was referred 
to the supreme economic council for ac
tion.

The council also discussed the ques-

Following the summer of 1917 the bat
tery figured in the scrapping around the 
Canal Du Nord in September and was 
successful in crossing this channel after 
the attack. It was here for the first time 
that heavy batteries followed or moved 
up so closely to the infantry. From this 
operation the battery went through 
Cambrai, Valencienes and Mons and 
played an important part in front of the

Heavy 
Major

The marirage of Ray Edward Samp
son of Fredericton and Miss Vera Ride- 

Rev. J. S. Suth-ipilitary discipline, after one glimpse 
of the happiness awaiting him, continues 
in the march gloriously conscious that 
soon he will be freed from the shackles 
of military life and out of the bondage 
which he has voluntarily accepted to 
defend his king and country.

of
tion of feeding the population of Riga eriand at St. Paul’s Manse, on April 80, 
and how to prevent supplies from falling is announced today, 
into the hands of the Bolsheviki should, W."Boyce of Fredericton, one of the
they re-enter the city. (Latest reports produce shippers of this section, has re- 
have been that the Bolsheviki are still turned from the United States where he 
in Riga). This was referred to a sub-, found the potato market very dull as 
committee. | the result of a heavy movement of Cana-

The ministers referred to Marshal dian sjock to United States points. At 
Foch ,to be taken up with the G e I’m an Boston 180 carloads of potatoes 
military authorities, the question of Gvr- standing on the tracks. The price quot- 
man publication of a series of official ed locally by the shippers is $8.50, but 
documents taken from the Belgian ar- they are not buying in any quantities, 
chives during the occupation and ■ hich Xhe easing off in the United States mar- 
are among the papers which Germany1 ket has affected the retail price here,

which has dropped to $4 a barrel.
Alilson Edbecombe died here this

again for the wonderful reception you coming after a lingering illness with 
T° . „ ^ tuberculosis contracted on service in

ave given u . France. He was aged twenty-six years
The crowd cheered, haU were thrown and survived b his mother, Mrs. R. 

m the air and everywhere joy reigned H- R Phmips> and one brother, A. 
supreme. Then the or er was given to clarence Edgecombe, valedictorian at U.
fall in, *in two ranks, but it was almost ! ^ jj who was invalided home as the 

an impossible maneouvre, as civilians ! resu]t of wounds. He was the eldest 
and soldiers were all packed like sar- : gon of the iate Arthur Clarence Edge- 
dines. Eventually order was obtained, combe Qf Fredericton.
the bands started again and the. men | -------
marched on the last lap of the long trail phelfac and 
down to the armories, where breakfast 
and release from military life awaited

li

5.again on behalf of District No. 7 and I 
wish you God-Speed and good luck.”

The general’s speech was received with 
cheers and clapping of hands.
Mayor Hayes

Mayor Hayes then addressed the men 
as follows :—

When the boys arrived at King Square “Premier Foster, General Madonnell, 
a further ovation awaited them. Shouts officers and men, I wish to welcome 
and cheers were deafening as they form- heartily the artillerymen. Our artillery 
ed up in close column, facing the review- *iere recruited 3100 men, 2,600 of whom 
ing stand. Then followed a silence and went overseas and the rest went on g»r- 
the people waited breathlessly for what rison duty. There were sixty-eight dffi- 
was to follow. cers and out of that number, nine re-

Speeches that will go down in the his- ccived the Distinguished Service Order, 
tory of St. John as the glad sentiments twenty-three the Military Cross and two 
of a people welcoming their own brave the French Military Cross. (Cheers). We 
defenders back once more came from haye not yet received a record of all the 
swelling official hearts. honors awarded to the men, but we will

Th, Sixth Batten- earn, next 1, line, M“^rHay“ ”” ‘in'tkP^t i™" jS.btedJ

M.J,, 1.™ T. Alien „« in.-lided 5 S.V.^ati.SÏÏe^hÏÏ

Major Allen followed with his detach- a few minutes to tell you how glad we among us. 
ment of original members of the .battery all are to welcome you back among us. Major Barker them
who have returned in advance of the unit. Premier Foster will first address you.” „ . „ „ ... „ . n „ Xk. PM;».

A motor car with Lieut. Laurence D. Premier Foster MaJor Barker, O. C, 4th Seige Battery The Police
MacLaren, who lost a leg while serving “Your Worship, General MacDonndl then called upon and responded on Special praise is due the police force 
with the Sixth, and several other of the and men of the Fourth and Sixth Bat- beha}f of, h‘s battery. As he appeared of the city for the excellence of their 
original members foUowed. teries,” said the premier. “On behalf on th® Platform the shouts and cheers arrangements this morning. In addition

The Temple band led the members of of the people of New Brunswick I desire ! wLere, deafening. The only thing which to the dense crowds « citizens on foot,
the G. W. V. A., most of the latter in to express their appreciation and hanks checked the people’s enthusiasm was the streets were alive with probably more
uniform. j for the services you have rendered to the tbeir anxiety to hear him “Your Wor-1 motor-cars than ever uere o“ at <?"«

The veterans numbered 250 and were empire and to the people of New Bruns- shlP Mayor Hayes, Premier Foster and time before, and the task of regulating 
led by Lieut. R. J. Harrintgon, with w*.Pk j consider i^ gfe-at honor and General MacdonneU,” he said, “we do the traffic was no light one. Nearly the 
Lieutenants Carson, Beveridge and Hev- ivi| to address you this morning not how to thank you for ^s whole tew.on duty,w,th Chief
enor also in line. and j wish to thank vou airain and to < wonderful welcome you havfc given us. i directing th^rthe

The boy scouts, 400 strong, armed with wekome on behalf of ^people of We are certainly glad to get home again. | =tatlon ^n^emenï with u'e ‘sergeante
=hh”f «rWX 2- ^“c^tWTwiSr toe" hu7 u“d neotd^mp°areM:rt{; ! afdfoff inTif work. ^A^ almost gevery

ad7 move (/off "gTeaT number5 o^decor- Press his heartfelt regrets tliat nc was Jbis- Wcf<:el a Iot better coming back “^toe ™fn did "ne work under tr/ing Synopsis—The general distribution of i
ade moved off a great number of decor tQ attend here thig morning." than we did going over and I wish to say “7."“ 6 ! pressure remains much as it was yester- ....... ,

U ÏÏTW4 which en- Genera, MacdonneU ftîK SK | J&rgF&Z SS I ®

ity to g ŜetW|to^ytroo5s Xrninff dolnlü and Jhe W “ to £ | tclÀ^arehi^ sti ^ ! £ nelrTIke eM^ OntH, !^‘We co-operated in a,, attacks made

as units and the citizens were delighted dresg them, the boys cheered lustily. I there.’ ” 1 The reception committee desires to! while the weather is fine over the west- by the Canadian corps during Septem-
to do honor to the heroes. With heads “Officers and other ranks of the Fourth : „ thanks to the City Comet ern and northern portions of the lake her and October and engaged in heavy
erect and eyes shining with the joy of and sixth Seige Batteries, I wish to re-| Major MacMillan / hn„A and Temnte band for their ktod- r^ion fighting which forced the enemy to give
the home coming the men marched celye you on behalf of this district and ! Major MacMMan then came forward “1“ turninc out this morning and I * Probably Rain us Thievpval and other positions which
through cheering crowds which lined heartUy t„ welcome you on the occasion ito respond for the 6th Battery. He was lu„ hov gouts, the salvage corps ! Maritime-Moderate winds, fine; Sun- we occupied on this front. Afterwards
every, street. They were men to cheer Qf your return from your exceUentwork also received with great enthusiasm. “I | and anv others who lent their aid in a ! day. easterly winds, mostly fair, but the battery moved north and put in a 
fV” I016 fri/rZ Seras to ‘over tbere-’ Tbe two batteries now be- wish to express on behalf of the officers ’ special way to make the demonstration ! probably rain during the night in west- quiet winter.
V h. Î. wTi Int Sm fore me rendered my brigade at the non-commissioned officers and men of the, ^1^ l success. The City Cornet ern districts. “Owing to a possibility of the enemy
ThSmarehtnu' soldierepresented a strik- front great assistance. 6th Battery,” he said, “our deep appreci- band regrets that, as many of its mem- Gulf and North Shore—Fair today making a strong attack on the Berlin

JsvssrsratffiJ -at* 01 H~'1-1 swsjt——.

Lieutenant Snowball, Chatham, was 
with the 12th. S. B. in France; Captain 
D. V. White, M. C., who is acting O. C. 
of the 12th. Battery and Lieutenant S. 
C. Bennett, who went over in a draft 
from No. 9 Siege Battery were among 
the officers to return with No. 4 today 
for dispersal.

There were about 85 originals, N. C. 
O’s and men included in the 210 making 
up the total strength of the battery at 
present.

According to the officers of various 
batteries the 4th. is considered a very 
efficient and accurate shooting battery 
with a record of second to none in the 
Canadian corps of artiUery at the front. 
The battles participated in were the 
Somme, Vimy Ridge, Hill 70, Lens and 
Cambrai.
Review of the Years

Major Barker speaking more fully of 
the battery’s activities said: “We sailed 
on the Olympic from Halifax on April 
1, 1916, after strenuous training on 
Partridge Island. We proceeded to 
Portsmouth from Liverpool where we 
spent several months. We were then sent 
to Horsham where we began actual 
training. After rapid progress in prac
tice on the Ludd ranges where the bat
tery did excellent work. We then went 
to Bristol and after securing our battery 
stores we left in July for France. At 
once we were sent up the line and then 
joined the 5th Corps, known as the Re
serve Army. We first went into fire in 
the Mailly-Maillet district. We were the 
only Canadians in the 5th. British Corps 
at that time and our work witli the Brit
ish heavy artillery which they had in the 
field at the time came in for very high

It cer-
the lower St. Lawrence Valley ! tninlv did excellent work with the Ira

it was nine o’clock when the proces
sion started for the march through the 
city streets. * Mounted policemen led the 
way, with the depot battalion band 
heading the parade, followed by the 
mayor and city commissinoers, the coun
ty warden and county councillors and 
members of -the citizens committee.

Then came the Fourth Battery, headed 
by Major L. W. Barker, who has been in 
command of this unit continuously from 
the time of its organization.

Following the battery was the detach
ment of men who had served with it at 
the front and who had been invalided 
home at various times, with Captain Jack 
H. A. L. Fairweather in command.

The City Cornet Band was next in

; found the potato market very dun as 
I the result of a heavy movement of Cana-

were
THE SPEECH MAKING

AT KING SQUARE
con-

AIRMEN AWAY TO

BUT ONE RETURNS 
THEN STARTS ANEW

1!ine.

Pherdinand
Second Stage of American Trans- 

Atlantic Flight is Begun From 
Halifax

* Mm
>X*K TOl^NtWy
rvw*#’.TKtWl Y>VX»VI 

,fveik'«*~to uomi Ota 'TiwiW -V*v< A

Halifax, N. S., May 10—N. C. 3, flag
ship of the American hydro-aeroplane 
squadron ,engaged in a trans-Atlantic 
flight, was forced to return to the supply 
ship Baltimore this morning owing to 
propellor trouble after a flight of fifty 
miles along the eastern coast of Nova 
Scotia. At the time N. C. was tying 
up to the Baltimore, N. C. 1 commanded 
by Commander Bellinger had passed 
over Louisburg and was 
for Trepassey Bay, Nfld 
tude.

Immediately N. C. 3 was moored off 
the stem of the Batlimore the work 
of replacing the defective Hamilton pro
peller with a new Ormstead propellor 
was begun. She got away again at 
12.40. Commander Towers was aboard 
the seaplane and could not be seen but 
the aviators with him said that con
ditions for flying off the Nova Scotia 
coast today were absolutely ideal. The 
leg to Newfoundland is about 400 miles.

Chatham, Mass., May 10—The naval 
hydro-aeroplane N. C. 4 was expected 
to resume her flight to Halifax before 
noon today if weather conditions con-

issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service
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